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percent, and of the Gentiles one convict

in every 909, or about one-ninth of one

percent. So that the actual proportion of

criminals is more than ten times greater

among the Gentiles of Utah, with the

above very liberal estimate, than among

the Mormons.

"It is urged that those non-Mormon

prisoners are not a fair representation

of the average of crime throughout the

country, but are the result of the flow

of the desperate classes westward to the

borders of civilization; with greater truth

we reply that the Mormon prisoners are

not representatives of Mormonism, nor

the results of Mormonism, but of the

consequences of a departure from Mor-

mon principles: and of the 13 prisoners

classed as "Mormons," the greater por-

tion were only so by family connection or

association.

Arrests in Salt Lake City, 1883—

Mormons 150 Non-Mormons 1,550 or

more than ten times the number of Mor-

mon arrests.

"Again, it is estimated that there

are 6,000 non-Mormons and 19,000 Mor-

mons in Salt Lake City, which shows of

Mormons one arrest in 126 and 2/3.

"Non-Mormons one arrest in a frac-

tion less than every four, or rather more

than twenty-five percent.

President Taylor continued:

Make the best of this we may, it is

a bad showing, and ought not to exist

among the dwelling places of the Saints.

What of our drunken Saints? Our vi-

olators of the Sabbath day? Our Sun-

day bathing trains? Whereon many of

our youth mix up with the ungodly, and

what of many other evils which exist

among us? It is a shame that these

things should exist in Zion in the cities

of the Saints; but our would-be reformers

are ten times lower and more depraved

than we are. Yes, but then we have ten

times too many crimes; and it is sor-

rowful to see it, and we can only ac-

count for it on this principle, that the

wheat and tares must grow together un-

til the harvest. The Gospel net gathers

of every kind, good and bad, sheep and

goats. Again, it is but just to those who

oppose us, to say that they have their

ministers, their Sunday schools, their

churches, their hospitals, etc., and many,

very many good and honorable men and

women. But with all these agencies the

record shows them to be, as a whole, ten

times as corrupt as we are. Before they

came, we were comparatively free from

their gross immoralities. But what of to-

day? The record shows that theirs are

the gambling dens, the houses of assig-

nation, theirs the brothels and drinking

saloons, etc., and if, which God forbid,

we have feticide and infanticide, it be-

longs to them—these are their institu-

tions, they do not belong to us. Is it then,

any wonder that they have ten times the

amount of crime? This is a terrible show-

ing, and yet these are our reformers, our

accusers; from these proceed our courts,

our juries, etc., they assume to be our re-

generators, and are trying to make us as

good as they.

President Cannon again read:

"Dr. Nathan Allen, of Lowell, has de-

clared in a paper read before a late meet-

ing of the American Social Science Asso-

ciation, that "nowhere in the history of

the world was the practice of abortion so

common as in this country; and he gave

expression to the opinion that, in New

England alone, many thousands of abor-

tions are procured annually."

"Dr. Reamy, of the Ohio State

Medical Society, says: "From a very

large verbal and written corres-


